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We describe here an in vitro system for template-dependent initiation and synthesis of a Sindbis virus (SV) subgenomic (SG) RNA
transcript. The critical components of this system were (1) a minus-strand promoter-template corresponding to the region of the SV genome
from nt 7441 to nt 7772 (157 to +175 relative to the SG RNA transcription initiation site at nt 7598), and (2) a p15 fraction from cells
infected with recombinant vaccinia viruses expressing the SV nonstructural proteins, P123 and nsP4 (the nsP2 coding region in P123
contained a mutation which results in more rapid than normal processing of P123). Our data indicate that the SG RNA transcript is of the
expected size, of positive polarity, and is initiated at the expected site.
Changing the +1 nt from A to G, U, or C resulted in decreased synthesis of the SG RNA transcript. However, in each case, increasing the
concentration of the initiating NTP restored synthesis of the transcript to the wild-type level.
This is the first demonstration of an in vitro synthesis of an alphavirus SG RNA transcript which is dependent on the addition of an
exogenous promoter-template. As such, it will make possible new approaches for learning how the synthesis of SG RNA is regulated.
D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Sindbis virus; Subgenomic RNAIntroduction
Small (+) strand RNA viruses in many different families
generate subgenomic (SG) mRNAs in infected cells (Adkins
and Kao, 1998; Miller and Koev, 2000; Sivakumaran et al.,
2004). The genomes of these viruses (or a particular
segment of the genome if the genome is segmented) contain
two open reading frames (ORFs), with the SG RNA(s)
containing the 3V ORF. Thus, the nucleotide (nt) sequence of
an SG RNA is identical to that of the 3V terminal region of
the viral RNA genome, or genome segment. Transcription
of an SG RNA makes possible the differential expression of
the viral gene products, both temporally and quantitatively.
Gene products encoded by SG RNAs are usually involved0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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2 Member of the Cancer Institute of New Jersey.in the late stages of viral replication, e.g., the structural
proteins, or in the case of plant viruses, the capsid protein.
Viruses which make SG RNAs include, among animal
viruses, members of the families Togaviridae and Calicivir-
idae, and among plant viruses, brome mosaic virus (family
Bromoviridae), and tobacco mosaic virus (genus Tobamo-
virus). On the basis of sequence homology of their
nonstructural proteins (nsPs), the latter two viruses are
included in the alphavirus supergroup. The alphaviruses
represent one of two genera in the family Togaviridae.
Sindbis virus (SV) is the prototype virus for the family
Togaviridae, genus Alphavirus (see Strauss and Strauss,
1994; Schlesinger and Schlesinger, 2001 for reviews). It
has a (+) strand genome, 11,703 nucleotides (nt) in
length, which is capped at its 5V terminus and poly-
adenylated at its 3V end. The genome sequence contains
two ORFs. The four alphavirus nsPs are translated from
the 5V ORF, and are synthesized as polyproteins, which
are processed into the individual proteins. Some alphavi-005) 24 – 33
Fig. 1. (A) Initial demonstration of SG RNA synthesis in vitro. In this
experiment, the reaction volume was 50 Al, and incubation was for 17 h.
NTP concentrations were ATP 2 mM, UTP 0.5 mM, GTP and CTP 0.1 mM
each; RNA transcripts were labeled with [32P] a-CTP (10 ACi/Al). The cap
analog, m7G(5V)ppp(5V)G, (0.2 mM) was also included in the reaction
mixture. After incubation, the reaction mixture was passed through a G-25
sepharose column to remove free 32P-labeled CTP. Labeled RNA was then
electrophoresed through a 6% acrylamide gel containing 7 M urea. (B) Size
of the SG RNA transcript made in vitro. SG RNA was made as described
for (A), except that the UTP concentration was increased to 1 mM, the GTP
to 0.2 mM, and the CTP to 1 mM (no labeled CTP was included), and the
incubation time was only 1 h. After extraction with phenol–CHCl3, and
precipitation with ethanol, the RNAwas run on a denaturing 6% acrylamide
gel containing 7 M urea. The SG RNA band was cut out, and the RNA
eluted and precipitated with ethanol. After resuspension, 5 Ag of the
transcript was analyzed by formaldehyde-denaturing agarose gel (1.5%)
electrophoresis and staining with ethidium bromide (lane 2). Lane 1 shows
the promoter-template which was used to make the SG RNA transcript. (C)
Synthesis of SG RNA as a function of the concentration of ATP. Standard
reaction conditions were used, as described under Materials and methods,
except that the ATP concentration was varied as indicated.
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gives rise to nsP1, nsP2, and nsP3; and P1234, which is
synthesized by readthrough of an opal codon near the end
of the nsP3 coding sequence, and gives rise to all four
nsPs. The SG RNA, which contains the 3V ORF, serves as
the message for the three structural proteins: C, the capsid
protein, and the two envelope proteins, E1 and E2.
Three distinct species of viral RNA are made in
infected cells: the genome-length (+) strand RNA, the
SG (+) strand RNA, and a genome-length () strand RNA
which serves as template for both (+) strand RNAs. The
SG RNA is made via internal initiation on the genome-size
() strand RNA.
On the basis of experiments in which SV nsPs, or their
polyprotein precursors, were expressed in infected cells by
recombinant vaccinia viruses, Lemm et al. (1994) proposed
what is now a generally accepted model to explain the
regulation of () and (+) strand RNA synthesis. According
to this model, the template preference of the RDRP is
determined by the extent to which P123, and P1234 are
processed. They suggested that there are at least two
different types of RNA-synthesizing complexes. The first
type is found only early after infection, contains nsP4 and
unprocessed P123, and is responsible for the synthesis of
() strand RNA. Cleavage of nsP1 from P123 is also
compatible with synthesis of () strand RNA (Lemm et al.,
1998). Although this complex can synthesize (+) strand
genomic size RNA, it does so inefficiently. Later, as
processing of P123 becomes more efficient, a second type
of RNA-synthesizing complex is seen, which contains fully
processed nsP1, nsP2, nsP3, and nsP4. (Barton et al., 1991).
Lemm et al. (1994) proposed that processing of the
polyproteins is accompanied by conformational changes,
so that the second type of complex is unable to initiate ()
strand synthesis, but is much more efficient in the synthesis
of (+) strand genomic and SG RNAs. Thus, processing of
the P123 polyprotein, specifically the cleavage of P23 to
nsP2 and nsP3, determines the template specificity of the
viral RDRP (reviewed by Sawicki and Sawicki, 1998).
More recently, Fata et al. (2002) also associated the switch
from minus-strand synthesis to the synthesis of SG RNA
with the cleavage of P23.
Synthesis of SG RNA is under the control of an internal
promoter on the () strand viral RNA. The minimal
sequence on the () strand RNA which has SG promoter
activity in vivo corresponds to the region from 19 to +5 on
the viral genome, using the initiation nt of the SG RNA (nt
7598 of the viral genome) as +1 (Levis et al., 1990).
However, to obtain maximum activity of this promoter, a
longer nt sequence is required, from 98 to +14 (Wielgosz
et al., 2001).
Earlier work from our group has identified two
promoter mutations which influence the synthesis of SG
RNA. A U to C change was identified at the 6 position
of the SG promoter which decreased the ratio of SG RNA
to genomic RNA in mosquito cells (Durbin et al., 1991).This effect was not seen in chick cells. A more profound
decrease in the synthesis of SG RNA was seen when the nt
at position 5 of the promoter was changed from C to A,
as is the case with SVPZF, a mutant of SV resistant to
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mutant was severely restricted in BHK cells. However,
addition of adenosine to the infected cultures both restored
the synthesis of SG RNA to normal levels, and reversed
the restriction of replication.
Much remains to be learned about how synthesis of SG
RNA is regulated, and the factors that control the ratio of
SG to genomic RNA. Related questions concern the
relationship between this ratio and virus yield, and whether
this ratio varies depending on the cell type infected. If so, as
suggested by the findings of Hertz and Huang (1995), what
cellular factors are responsible for this variation?
Alphavirus vectors are frequently used to express foreign
proteins, with expression of the gene which encodes the
foreign protein, under the control of the SG promoter
(Frolov et al., 1996; Huang, 1996). Thus, an understanding
of how the activity of this promoter is regulated should
permit more efficient expression of any gene under the
control of the SG promoter.
In this report, we describe a system for in vitro synthesis
of an SV RNA transcript under the control of the SG
promoter. This cell-free system will facilitate study of how
the synthesis of SG RNA is regulated. In addition, we show
that changing the +1 nucleotide (residue 7598) from A to C,
G, or U reduces the amount of SG RNA made, but that in
each case, synthesis of SG RNA can be restored to wt levelsFig. 2. (A) Time course analysis of SG RNA synthesis. Standard reaction condit
reactions were run in the presence or absence of cap analog (0.2 mM), as indicated.
a function of the concentration of Mg++ or Mn++. Standard reaction condition
concentrations of Mg++ (A) or Mn++ (B) were varied, as indicated. C lanes: contr
RNA synthesis in a cell free system. Standard reaction conditions were used as d
incubated at different temperatures as indicated. Lane 1: without promoter-templaby increasing the concentration of the NTP corresponding to
the first nt of the SG RNA transcript.Results
Optimization of conditions for the synthesis of an SG RNA
transcript
Although our first attempts to synthesize SG RNA
transcripts in a cell-free system failed to show detectable
product when the reaction mixtures were incubated for 1 h,
overnight incubation did yield an RNA transcript (Fig. 1A,
arrow). This experiment also shows that its synthesis was
dependent on the presence of the SG promoter-template in
the reaction mixture. The rNTP concentrations used in this
experiment were ATP 2 mM, UTP 0.5 mM, and GTP and
CTP 0.1 mM each.
To estimate the size of the RNA transcript, SG RNAwas
made in vitro, purified by gel electrophoresis through a
denaturing acrylamide gel containing 7 M urea, and then run
on a formaldehyde denaturing 1.5% agarose gel along with
marker RNAs. As seen in Fig. 1B, lane 2, the transcript ran
between the 155 and 280 nt markers, consistent with the
predicted size of 175 nt. Lane 1 in panel B shows the
promoter-template (332 nt), which runs much more slowlyions were used as described under Materials and methods, except that the
Samples were harvested at the indicated times. (B, C) SG RNA synthesis as
s were used as described under Materials and methods, except that the
ol reactions lacking promoter-template. (D) Influence of temperature on SG
escribed under Materials and methods, except that reaction mixtures were
te.
Fig. 3. (A) Only the minus-strand promoter-template RNA supports the
synthesis of the SG RNA transcript. Standard reaction conditions were used
as described under Materials and methods. Lane 1: without promoter-
template. Lane 2: with minus-strand promoter-template. Lane 3: with plus-
strand ‘‘promoter-template’’, i.e., the T7 RNA transcript corresponding to
the minus-strand promoter-template (see Materials and methods). (B) The
SG RNA transcript has a plus-strand polarity. Unlabeled SG RNA,
synthesized as described under Materials and methods, was purified by
electrophoresis through a polyacrylamide gel. Promoter-template RNAwas
made and purified as described under Materials and methods. Purified SG
RNA and promoter-template RNAwere electrophoresed through an agarose
gel, transferred to a nylon membrane, and characterized by Northern blot
analysis, using single-stranded 32P-labeled probes. The minus-strand probe
was SP6.SV7772(), and the plus-strand probe was SV7598(+) (see
Materials and methods).
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more slowly than expected. The reason for this is not clear.
Assays to optimize the reaction conditions demonstrated
that if rNTP concentrations in the reaction mixtures were
increased, synthesis of the RNA transcript could be seen
after incubation times of 60 min or less (Fig. 2A). Fig. 1C,
which illustrates the results of an experiment in which the
reaction mixture was incubated for 1 h, demonstrates the
synthesis of the SG RNA transcript as a function of ATP
concentration. Although small amounts of transcript were
seen with 0.5 mM ATP, maximum synthesis of the transcript
required an ATP concentration of at least 3 mM. The
concentrations of UTP and GTP used in this experiment
were 2 mM each, and that of CTP 0.5 mM. Unless
otherwise indicated, in all of the following experiments,
we used these concentrations of the rNTPs, along with 3
mM ATP.
Both the SV genomic and SG RNAs are capped and
methylated at their 5V termini (Dubin et al., 1979). For this
reason, in our initial experiments, the cap analog,
m7G(5V)ppp(5V)G, was included in the reaction mixtures.
However, the experiment shown in Fig. 2A indicates that
the SG RNA transcript is made equally well in the presence
or absence of cap analog. This figure also shows the time
course for the synthesis of the RNA transcript; both in the
absence and the presence of the cap, synthesis of the
transcript could be detected after 30 min of incubation, and
reached a maximum by 60 min.
Polymerization activity of all DNA and RNA poly-
merases requires the presence of a divalent cation, Mg++ or
Mn++. Figs. 2B and C show that in the absence of a
divalent cation, the SV transcriptase was inactive, but that
activity could be seen following addition of either Mg++ or
Mn++. When Mg++ was added, the optimal concentration
was between 6 and 10 mM (panel B), whereas for Mn++,
the optimum concentration was between 0.5 and 1.0 mM
(panel C). In both cases, higher concentrations were
inhibitory.
Given that Sindbis virus replicates efficiently in avian,
mammalian, and mosquito cells, each of which have
different optimum temperatures for growth, we examined
the effect of temperature variation on the in vitro synthesis
of the SG RNA transcript. Fig. 2D shows that transcriptase
activity was maximal between 34 -C and 37 -C. The fact
that activity was significantly less at 28 -C and 40 -C, the
optimal temperatures for mosquito and avian cells, respec-
tively, may be related to the fact that the viral nsPs present in
the transcriptase complexes we used, had been produced in
mammalian cells, and raises the possibility that certain
cellular factors may be present in the transcriptase complex,
and are required for activity. Thus, the temperature optimum
may reflect the properties of the host cell proteins. In
experiments not shown, we determined that maximum
yields of product were seen when we used 1–2 Ag of
promoter-template and 100 Ag of p15 protein in the reaction
mixtures. Therefore, in most experiments, we used 2 Ag oftemplate and 100–150 Ag of p15 protein in our reaction
mixtures.
Evidence that the SG RNA transcript is the authentic
product
Fig. 3A demonstrates that the synthesis of the SG RNA
transcript was dependent on the presence of the minus-
strand promoter-template (lane 2). When the corresponding
plus-strand RNA was used in the reaction mixture, no SG
RNA transcript was made (lane 3).
To further demonstrate the authenticity of the SG RNA
transcript, we determined the polarity of the transcript.
Unlabeled promoter-template and SG RNA transcript were
made and purified as described under Materials and
methods. These RNAs were then electrophoresed through
an agarose gel, transferred to a nylon membrane, and
characterized by Northern blot analysis with appropriate
single-stranded DNA probes. Fig. 3B shows that the SG
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panel), but not to the plus-strand probe (right panel). Thus,
the transcript made in vitro had a messenger or plus-strand
polarity. The promoter-template, on the other hand, hybri-
dized, only with the plus-strand probe and is therefore, as
expected, of minus-strand polarity. Thus, both the size (see
above) and the polarity of the SG RNA transcript were as
expected for the authentic product.Fig. 4. SG RNA synthesis using promoter-templates in which the +1 nt is changed
under Materials and methods, except that the concentrations of the rNTPs were m
and 4). For the reaction in lane 3, the GTP concentration was increased from 2
increased from 2 mM to 3 mM. (B) The +1 nt was changed from A to U (lanes 2
from 2 mM to 3 mM, and for that in lane 4, the concentration of GTP was increased
and 4) and in this case, the RNAwas labeled with [32P] a-UTP. Thus, for all the re
For lanes 1, 2, and 4, the CTP concentration was 2 mM; for the reaction shown in l
the reaction shown in lane 4, the concentration of GTP was increased from 2 mM
plus-strand designations are used for the +1 nts, even though the promoter-templa
scan is shown on the left, and the quantitative measurements (in arbitrary units)To learn whether the synthesis of the SG RNA was
initiated at the correct site, we determined the sequence of
the 5V terminus of the transcript. The SG RNA transcript was
used as a template to make a ds cDNA copy, and the minus-
strand sequence of the ds cDNA was determined as
described under Materials and methods. The first 5 nts of
the authentic SG RNA are ATAGT reading from the
initiating nt, at position 7598, to position 7602. If thefrom A to C, G, or U. Standard reaction conditions were used as described
odified as indicated. (A) The +1 nt was changed from A to G (lanes 2, 3,
mM to 3 mM, and for the reaction in lane 4, the UTP concentration was
, 3, and 4). For the reaction in lane 3, the UTP concentration was increased
from 2 mM to 3 mM. (C) The (+) 1 nt was changed from A to C (lanes 2, 3,
actions shown in this panel, the UTP concentration was lowered to 0.5 mM.
ane 3, the concentration of CTP was increased from 2 mM to 3 mM, and for
to 3 mM. Wt indicates that the +1 nt of the promoter-template was A. The
te is actually the minus-strand sequence. In each panel, the phosphorimager
of the intensity of the SG RNA band on the right.
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the sequence for the minus strand of the cDNA should
terminate with nts ACTAT reading from position 7602 to
7598. However, the terminal nt sequence we obtained was
ACTATA (see Fig. 5A below), indicating the presence of an
extra A, and possibly suggesting that the transcript might
have initiated at the 1 position, rather than the +1 position.
However, since the plus-strand nt at position 7597 (1) is
an A, the expected extra nt on the minus strand if the
transcription had begun at position 7597 would be a T, not
an A. The most likely explanation for the extra A is that it
was added by reverse transcriptase as a terminal non-
templated nt when the SG RNA was copied into the first
strand cDNA. We conclude, therefore, that the SG RNA
transcript synthesized in vitro initiated at the correct site.
This was confirmed when the 5V terminal sequence of theFig. 5. Changing the nt at position 7598 does not change the initiating site for the
Materials and methods, with A (wt), G, C, or U at the normal initiating site, nt
sequence of the minus strand was determined. The tracings show the minus strand
* Indicates the non-templated A. (B) Wild-type and mutant SG RNA transcripts as
join the 5V and 3V termini as described under Materials and methods. RT-PCR was
strand sequence was determined using SV7657() as primer. Shown in the figure
initiating nt of the wt transcript is A, hence the nt at that position in the () strand
the upper lines, and the corresponding known SV () strand sequence in the lowe
transcript began with the nt at position 7598.SG RNA transcript was determined by a second method
involving circularization of the transcript and RT-PCR (see
below and Fig. 5B). This demonstration plus the evidence
presented above that the transcript is of plus-strand polarity
provide convincing evidence that the SG RNA transcript is
the authentic expected product.
Effect of changing the +1 nt of the SG RNA transcript
We reported recently, that SV with a mutation changing
C to A at the 5 position of the SG promoter (nt 7593 of the
SV genome) showed drastically reduced synthesis of the SG
RNA (Lin et al., 2002). This effect was especially marked in
BHK cells, in which case it was associated with restriction
of viral replication. We also observed that addition of
adenosine to the virus-infected BHK cells restored synthesisSG RNA transcript. (A) SG RNA transcripts were made as described under
7598. These transcripts were used to make ds cDNA, and the 3V terminal
sequences from nt 7602 to nt 7598, plus the non-templated addition of an A.
described above (nts 7598 to 7772) were circularized using RNA ligase to
then carried out using SV7657() and SV7665(+) as primers, and the ()
are the () strand sequences across the 5V–3V junction (see arrow). The 5V
is T. The wt and mutant () strand sequences which were read are shown in
r line. The sequence determinations indicate that in each case, the SG RNA
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By way of explanation, we suggested that the promoter
mutation decreased the affinity of the transcriptase complex
for the promoter, lowered the stability of the transcriptase
initiation complex and thereby reduced the synthesis of SG
RNA. Since A is the initiating nt of the SG RNA, and the
addition of adenosine markedly increases the level of ATP
in the cell (Lin et al., 2002), we postulated that the increased
level of ATP stabilized the initiation complex, compensating
for the effect of the mutation at the 5 position of the SG
promoter. A precedent for this hypothesis exists in
observations made on the transcription of ribosomal RNA
operons in Escherichia coli. These studies showed that the
transcription of RNA from these operons is much more
dependent on the concentration of the initiating NTP than on
the concentration of the other 3 NTPs (Gaal et al., 1997;
Bartlett et al., 1998).
To investigate the relationship between the rNTP
concentrations required for optimum synthesis of SG
RNA and the initiating nt of the SG RNA transcript, we
changed the +1 nt of our SG RNA transcript from A to G,
U, or C, and tested the effect of increasing the concen-
tration of GTP, UTP, or CTP, respectively, on synthesis of
the RNA transcript, in the reaction mixtures. Fig. 4A
shows that as a result of the A to G change (lane 2), the
amount of transcript produced was reduced 3.8-fold
relative to the wt. When the concentration of GTP was
increased from 2 mM to 3 mM (lane 3), the amount of
transcript produced was similar to that seen with the wt
transcript; increasing the concentration of UTP had no
effect (lane 4). Intensity of the bands was quantitated using
the ImageQuant software program. Similarly, changing the
+1 nt to U reduced synthesis of the transcript 3.2-fold (Fig.
4B, lane 2); in this case, a wt level of synthesis was
achieved by increasing the UTP concentration from 2 mM
to 3 mM (lane 3); no effect was seen when the
concentration of GTP was increased (lane 4). Finally,
when the +1 nt was changed from A to C, (Fig. 4C) a 3.4-
fold reduction in the amount of transcript was observed
(lane 2). Consistent with the preceding results, an increase
in the synthesis of the transcript was observed after
increasing the level of CTP (lane 3), but not after
increasing the level of GTP (lane 4).
We next wished to determine whether, when the normal
initiating nt was changed, initiation still occurred at the
same site, i.e., nt 7598. As outlined below, two methods
were used to determine the 5V nucleotide of these SG
transcripts. In the first method, the wt SG RNA transcript,
and transcripts with G, U, or C in place of A at position
7598, were used to synthesize ds cDNAs, and the sequence
of the 3V terminus of the minus strand was determined as
described above. Given that the presence of an extra A after
position 7598 presumably represents a non-templated
addition, we conclude that in each case the minus-strand
sequence terminates with the nt complementary to that
expected at the usual initiation site, position 7598 (Fig. 5A).In the second method, the 5V and 3V termini of the SG
RNAs were ligated, circularizing the RNA; RT-PCR was
carried out, and the minus-strand sequence of the PCR
product read across the 5V–3V junction. If the RNA
transcript initiated at nt 7598, then the minus-strand
sequence should read from the primer to the initiating nt,
and then continue directly with the nt corresponding to the
3V terminus of the transcript, nt 7772. As shown in Fig.
5B, the sequences indicate that in each case the nt adjacent
to nt 7772 was that at position 7598. We thus conclude
that even when the 7598 nt was changed, initiation still
occurred at that site.Discussion
We have now developed two novel systems to facilitate
further study of the factors that influence the activity of the
SG promoter. The first system enabled us to examine
binding of the SV transcriptase complex to the SG promoter
(Li and Stollar, 2004). Two important findings emerged
from that work: (1) nsP4, the viral RDRP, by itself did not
bind to the SG promoter. All four of the SV nsPs were
required for binding. Thus, it is likely that the viral
transcriptase functions as a multiprotein complex, and that
nsP4 requires the presence of the other 3 nsPs in order to
function. (2) An amino acid sequence in nsP4 was identified
that bound to the SG promoter. With the second system,
which we describe in this report, we have been able to carry
out the cell-free synthesis of an RNA transcript under the
control of the SG promoter. Characterization of the tran-
script indicates that it was of the expected size, and polarity,
and initiated at the correct site.
Although we describe here the first template-dependent
in vitro synthesis of an alphavirus SG RNA transcript in
which initiation occurs, Lemm et al. (1998) had earlier
reported the template-dependent synthesis of a minus-
strand SV RNA. Their system was also template-specific
in that it showed maximal activity with an SV RNA
template, only minimal activity with either Semliki forest
virus or Ross river virus RNA, and no activity with RNA
from brome mosaic virus, HCV, or poly (A):oligo (U).
For most experiments, they used as a template an SV
plus-strand RNA, which had extensive deletions, but still
contained the cis-acting signals necessary for minus-
strand synthesis. A critical point in their protocols was
the use of a P123 polyprotein, in which there was a
C481S substitution in nsP2. This change abolishes the
protease activity of nsP2, and prevents the processing of
P123. When P123 is processed, specifically the cleavage
of P23, minus-strand synthesis ceases. Since our goal was
to synthesize a (+) strand transcript, and efficient
synthesis of the plus-strand SV RNA requires processing
of P23, we used a form of nsP2 with an N614D
substitution in nsP2 which results in hyperprocessing of
P123.
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has been done to study the synthesis of SG RNA by plant
viruses, mainly with BMV, a member of the alphavirus
superfamily (see review by Miller and Koev, 2000). In the
system described by Kao and co-workers (Adkins et al.,
1997; Siegel et al., 1997; Sivakumaran et al., 2004), a 33 nt
promoter-template RNA was used which contained the
BMV RNA 3 minus-strand sequence from 20 to +13, and
was copied into a 13 nt plus-strand RNA transcript. Our
system required much higher concentrations of NTPs than
did the BMV system. Whereas we needed NTP concen-
trations of 2–3 mM to observe rapid synthesis of transcript,
they obtained synthesis of transcript with NTP concen-
trations of only 200–500 Am. This may be due to the likely
presence of NTPases in our p15 preparations, and the fact
that the work with BMV was done using a more purified
transcriptase preparation.
When Siegel et al. (1997) changed the initiating nt of the
transcript from G to C, in vitro synthesis of the BMV SG
transcript was almost completely abolished. Although in
our system, changing the initiating nt (position 7598) from
A to U, G, or C, reduced the synthesis of transcript, we
were able to restore synthesis to wt levels by increasing the
concentration of the NTP which corresponded to the +1 nt.
The question then arose as to whether initiation still
occurred at the same site when the nt 7598 was mutated.
That it did, shown by sequencing cDNAs, synthesized
using the SG RNA as template. Consistent with these
observations is the demonstration that although mutations
of the initiating nt, in each case, reduced synthesis of the
SG RNA, increasing the concentration in the reaction
mixture of that NTP which corresponded to the initiating nt,
restored synthesis of SG RNA to the level seen with the wt
promoter-template.
Siegel et al. (1997) also noted conservation of the SG
promoter region within viruses of the alphavirus super-
group and demonstrated that the BMV transcriptase was
able to function with heterologous SG promoters such as
those of other viruses in the alphavirus supergroup. We
have not carried out such experiments, but Hertz and
Huang (1992) showed previously, using virus-infected
cells, that the SV transcriptase was able to use the SG
promoter of six other alphaviruses. In most cases, the
activity of the heterologous promoter, although variable,
was less than that of the SV promoter; the exception was
the Ross River Valley virus SG promoter which was used
much more efficiently by the SV transcriptase than the SV
promoter.
Having in hand systems to characterize the interaction
between the transcriptase and the SG promoter, and to
make SG RNA in vitro, we are now in a good position to
characterize the determinants, both cis and trans, which
influence the synthesis of SG RNA. In future experiments,
we will examine the effect of mutations in the SG
promoter, in nsP4, such as those we have recently
described (Lin et al., 2000; Li et al., 2004), and in nsP2,which is known to influence SG RNA synthesis (Suopanki
et al., 1998). The two systems that we have recently
developed provide new approaches for studying the
regulation of SG RNA synthesis.Materials and methods
Cells and viruses
BSC40 cells were grown in Eagle’s MEM supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum. Recombinant vaccinia viruses
encoding wild-type Sindbis virus P123, nsP4, or T7 RNA
polymerase (VTF7-3) were kindly provided by Drs. Charles
M. Rice and Richard Hardy and were propagated in BSC40
cells as described previously (Lemm et al., 1998; Li and
Stollar, 2004). Expression of the SV nsPs in vaccinia virus-
infected cells was under the control of a T7 promoter. To
obtain cell extracts containing the SV nsPs, BSC40 cells
were infected with recombinant vaccinia viruses expressing
T7 polymerase, SV P123, and nsP4, and p15 extracts were
prepared from the infected cells as described earlier (Li and
Stollar, 2004). The nsP2 coding sequence in P123 contained
the N614D substitution that results in more rapid processing
of P123 than is observed with the wt P123 (Lemm et al.,
1994; Strauss et al., 1992).
Synthesis of the SG promoter-template
The Sindbis virus nucleotide sequence from residues
7441 to 7772 in the infectious clone, pToto 1101, was
amplified by PCR using the upstream primer, T7.SV7441(+)
containing the T7 promoter plus the SV positive-sense
sequence from nt 7441 to 7459, and the downstream primer
SP6.SV7772() containing the SP6 promoter plus the SV
minus-strand sequence corresponding to nts 7772 to 7754.
The PCR product was used to synthesize a minus-strand
promoter-template RNA using an AmpliScribe SP6 high-
yield transcription kit (Epicenter). The reaction mixture was
treated with DNase, and the promoter-template RNA
purified using a Qiagen RNAeasy kit. This RNA is 332 nt
in length, not including the T7 promoter sequences, and
extends from 157 to +175 relative to the start site for the
SG RNA (nt 7598). As a control, RNAwas also transcribed
from the T7 promoter of the PCR product using the Promega
Riboprobe system. This RNA product covers the same
region of the SV genome as the authentic template-promoter,
but corresponds to the plus-strand rather than the minus-
strand sequence.
In vitro synthesis and analysis of the SG RNA transcript
The standard reaction mixture (25 Al) contained 5 Al of
5 reaction buffer [200 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.9, 30 mM
MgCl2, and 50 mM NaCl], 10 mM DTT, 40 units of RNase
inhibitor, 2 Ag promoter-template, and 10 Al of a p15 extract
M.-L. Li et al. / Virology 341 (2005) 24–3332(14 Ag protein/Al) from cells infected with vaccinia viruses
expressing the T7 RNA polymerase, the SV polyprotein,
P123, and the SV nsP4. The rNTP concentrations were ATP
3 mM, UTP 2 mM, GTP 2 mM, and CTP 0.5 mM. [32P]-a-
CTP (800 Ci/mM, 10 ACi/ml) was included to label the
transcripts. Incubation was at 37 -C for 1 h. Variations from
the standard protocol are noted in the text or figure legends.
After incubation, the RNA was extracted with phenol–
chloroform, precipitated with ethanol and ammonium ace-
tate, and dissolved in DEPC-treated water. Labeled RNAwas
analyzed on a 6% acrylamide gel containing 7 M urea. In
some experiments, as indicated, the RNA was electrophor-
esed through a 1.5% formaldehyde agarose gel.
To make SG RNA transcripts with nt changes at the +1
position, SG promoter-templates were made as described
above, but instead of using pToto 1101 as the template for
PCR, viral cDNA clones with the desired mutations were
used.
Northern blot analysis of SG RNA
Five Ag of SG RNA transcript, previously purified by
electrophoresis and 5 Ag of promoter-template RNA were
denatured with formaldehyde, and electrophoresed through a
1.5% agarose gel. RNAs were transferred to a nylon
membrane and subjected to Northern blotting. The minus-
strand probe, SP6.SV7772() (see above) and the plus-
strand probe, SV7598(+), containing the plus-strand
sequence from nt 7598 to 7621, were end-labeled with g-
[32P]-ATP. After hybridization, the nylon membrane was
washed twice with 2 SSC and 0.1% SDS, exposed to a
storage phosphor screen and scanned on a Molecular
Dynamics Typhoon Phosphorimager.
Determination of the 5V terminus of the SG RNA transcript
SG RNA was made using the standard protocol, and
electrophoresed through a polyacrylamide gel. A band
containing the SG RNA was cut out, and the RNA eluted
from the gel. Two different methods were then used to
determine the 5V terminus of the SG RNA transcript. In the
first method, reverse transcriptase was used with the
SP6SV7772() primer to synthesize first strand cDNA
from the SG RNA, and Pol l DNA polymerase to synthesize
the second strand cDNA (Gubler and Hoffman, 1983).
Upon agarose gel electrophoresis, the ds cDNA ran between
the 198- and 118-bp markers. The 3V terminal sequence of
the minus-strand cDNA was determined using the
SP6.SV7772() primer (see above).
The second method involved 5V Y 3V ligation of the
RNA transcript, RT-PCR amplification, and sequence
determination across the ligated ends (Mandl et al., 1991).
Ten Ag of SG RNA transcript (nt 7598–7772) was treated
with 20 units of alkaline phosphatase (NEB) at 37 -C for 2 h
to remove the 5V phosphates, and then treated with 20 units
of T4 kinase (NEB) for 1 h at 37 -C to add back a single 5Vphosphate thereby permitting the subsequent ligation. The 5V
and 3V termini of the transcript were ligated by T4 RNA
ligase (NEB). RT-PCR was then carried out using the
circular SG RNA as template and SV7657() [nt 7639–
7657] and SV7665(+) [nt 7665–7682] as primers. The
sequence of the amplified product was determined using
SV7657() as primer.
All sequence determinations were carried out by the
UMDNJ-RWJMS DNA Sequencing and Synthesis Core
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